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Tohatsu 4-stroke 2.5HP Long Shaft
benefits:
Light and compact!
Front mounted shift lever, an industry first in its class!
Designed with proven technology
Greatly reduced vibration for smooth and stable running at all speeds
Greatly reduced induction noise for a quieter ride
Ultra-low emission, EU and CARB 3-Star rating approved
5 Year limited warranty
High performance and easy operation:
Digital CD ignition for easier engine starting, quicker throttle response and smoother trolling
Recoil starter with larger reel making manual starting fast and easy
Shallow water drive
6 trim positions
Adjustable steering friction for reducing steering effort
New longer tiller handle (110mm extension)
Newly designed holding grip and larger carrying handle
Fundamentals for user conveinence and relaibility:
Through-the-prop exhaust for a quieter ride
Thermostatically controlled cooling system for consistent engine temperature
Stainless steel water pump housing liner for outstanding durability
High grade marine aluminum alloy that provides the ultimate protection against corrosion
Zinc coating on internal water passages for superior corrosion resistance

12 litre fuel tank including fuel fittings and fuel line
Warning and protection:
Low oil pressure indicator
Safety lanyard (an essential protection feature standard on all Tohatsu outboards)
Start-in-gear protection for safer engine starting
Over-rev. limiter
Specifications:
Maximum output 2.5 HP (2.6 KW)
Maximum operation range 4500-5500 rpm
Fuel Consumption at W.O.T 1.0 L/Hr
Number of cylinder 1
Bore x Stroke 55 x 36 mm
Displacement 86 cc
Engine lubrication system Splash
Starting System Manual
Spark plug NGK DCPR6E
Ignition timing BTDC3° - BTDC25°
Alternator output Volume of engine oil API Standard (SG, SH, SJ) SAE 10W-40
Engine oil capacity 0.3L w/ Filter change
Fuel tank capacity Internal 1L
Speed control Twist Grip Type
Gear reduction ratio 2.15
Emission compliance EU & CARB 3-Star
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